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The Go4Goal Football & Education Academy will deliver a full syllabus of
coaching devised from our extensive experience and knowledge of playing
and coaching football & futsal over many years. Sessions will be designed
using the World-class Cruyff Football platform.
Alongside the Football will be a top class Education offer of BTEC Level 3
National Extended Diploma in Sports Coaching & Development – worth up to 3
A Levels, and will facilitate an entrance into University.
Andy Maciel – Academy Director

About Us
Go4Goal specialises in providing high level, expert coaching to football players of all ages and abilities from
grassroots to professional. We pride ourselves on evolving the whole player through a ‘people-first’ approach
to player development. Our holistic coaching methodology combines both physical and mental skills
development, delivering beyond traditional football training.

Andy Maciel. Original
founder of Go4Goal, expert
football coach with 20 years’
experience of coaching
professional and grassroots
football. In 2016, Andy was
one of three coaches from a
pool of over 3000 nominees
shortlisted for London Coach
of the Year, recognising him
as a leading football coach in
London.

Jan Bech Andersen. A
former professional and
current majority
owner/Chairman of Danish
Superliga club Brøndby IF,
Jan has been a resident in
the UK for the past 12 years.
He has 24 years’ experience
in the shipping/oil industry,
with an executive
background and sits on
various boards.

Paul Jones. Over 15 years of
experience in the Sports and
Football Development industry.
Paul has previously worked in
social inclusion for city councils
and professional football clubs,
and was most recently the
football development manager
at the Surrey FA. Since 2016,
Paul has been part of the Welsh
national futsal team coaching
staff.

Our Coaching
Go4Goal’s coaching expertise allows us to deliver high-level, expert coaching, above and beyond what is usually offered at a
grassroots level. Our coaches learn from the best with Albert Capellas and Raymond Verheijen as two of our professional
mentors, ensuring that our coaching programmes rival - and often exceed - the standard at professional clubs.
Our holistic approach to coaching focuses on evolving the whole player, with a strong emphasis on wellbeing as well as
nutrition, strength and conditioning. We are certified in Red2Blue Performance Under Pressure training, which, when applied
to coaching, builds players’ mental skills. Our methodology follows a Catalan-influenced coaching style focusing on position /
possession / pressing football, allowing us to evolve intelligent and creative football players.
Thanks to our partnership with Albert Capellas, Go4Goal is one of the first groups to benefit from Cruyff Football, his
possession football coaching platform. We are proud to collaborate with Albert in hosting the UK’s first ever Cruyff Football
Coaching Conference in 2022, a highlight of our coach development, education, and mentoring programme.
Alongside our unique coaching methodology, we incorporate the ethos of another world-class coach, Raymond Verheijen: “To
deliver high standards, maximum efficiency and a good culture”. We measure our success against the outcomes of the
players we coach. Our connections with professional clubs have allowed us to carve out clear pathways for players with
potential, with a number of our players being signed by pro clubs.
What we don’t do is promise the world then not deliver. We will give an open and honest evaluation of a player’s potential and
outline what we can do to evolve their game. It won’t happen overnight, but if you work hard and trust the process, Go4Goal
can help players to reach their full potential.

Our Mentors
Albert Capellas:
▪

Current FC Barcelona – La Masia Methodology
Coordinator

▪

Head coach of Denmark u-21s – Euros 2021

▪

FC Barcelona - Youth Coordinator, B Team Assistant and
Director of Methodology

Raymond Verheijen:
▪

At 24 he tutored his first Pro Licence course, his
students were Ruud Gullit, Johan Neeskens Frank
Rijkaard & Ronald Koeman

▪

At 25 he was assistant coach to Dutch National
Squad, after Frank Rijkaard asked him to join the
staff.

▪

Assistant Coach at Arnhem Vitesse, Brondby IF [Thomas ▪ He has reached 5 semi-finals and a final across
Frank], Borussia Dortmund [Peter Bosz], Maccabi Tel Aviv
World Cup & Euro Championships, with his first being
[Jordi Cruyff]
Euro 2000.
▪ UEFA PRO Licence, Bachelor of Physical Education
▪ At club level, Verheijen has worked with European
Barcelona, International Master in Sport Management
giants like Barcelona (Champions League 2006),
(Cruyff Institute)
Zenit St Petersburg (UEFA Cup 2008), Chelsea (FA
▪

▪

Lectured around the world as representative of FC
Barcelona, Collaborated with various FAs around the
world including England (Advanced Youth Award)

Cup 2009) Manchester City and Glasgow Rangers.
▪

In 2011, Verheijen became an assistant manager with
a Wales side that became the most improved nation
in the history of the FIFA World Rankings.

▪

In Brazil 2014 he consulted Argentina as they reached
their first FIFA World Cup Final in 24 years.

Speaks – Catalan, Spanish, English, Dutch, German

The Academy
Accommodation (Residential Players)

Exposure and Exit Routes

The most important thing is the boys feel at home and we cater for needs
in this way. Players will have full support 7 days a week and measures will
be in place to minimise home-sickness etc. All medical needs will be
catered for with policies in place for this, along with relevant insurance.
Homeward travel optional during longer holidays (Xmas, Easter and
Summer)

With our extensive connections in football we will be looking to gain the
following exposure and exit route opportunities to players in the Academy.
1.
Pro Club Trials
2.
Men's Senior Clubs
3.
International Clubs (Spain / Denmark / Belgium / Portugal)
4.
USA Universities and USL Clubs
5.
UK Universities

Education
BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Sports Coaching &
Development – worth up to 3 A Levels, and will facilitate an entrance into
University.

Football
Players will receive a full syllabus of coaching devised from Andy Maciel &
Paul Jones extensive experience and knowledge of playing and coaching
football & futsal over many years. Sessions will be designed using the
World-class Cruyff Football platform.

Match Program
The Academy will have 4 options available for Matches to enable players
to gain the best possible footballing experience.
On top of this games programme the squad will have the opportunity to
play against European Professional clubs as part of the tour offer. Teams
such as Brondby IF, HB Koge (Denmark) and Espanyol, CF Reus (Spain)
amongst others.

Touring Opportunities
Through our partnerships across Europe, during the season players will
have the opportunity to travel and play within likeminded academies and
professional clubs where they will receive a professional footballing
experience at some of the best facilities in Europe.

Transport
Players will receive fully safe and secure transport arrangements with all
insurance and qualified drivers.
All UK transport included to and from Matches, training and cultural visits.
We will offer an airport pick up and drop off service upon arrival and
departure for home .

Kit
A full comprehensive kit pack will be provided to all players including
Playing Kit, Training Kit, Casual /Travel wear. *Possible additional Cost for kit

Accommodation (Residential Players)
The most important thing is the boys feel at home and we cater for needs in this way. Players will have full support 7
days a week and measures will be in place to minimise home-sickness etc. All medical needs will be catered for with
policies in place for this, along with relevant insurance.
Homeward travel optional during longer holidays (Xmas, Easter and Summer)
Working with specialist agents in this field, we select our host families based upon their suitability to welcome our
players coming from all over the world with different cultural and ethnic backgrounds and religious beliefs.
Our staff and host family providers accept our all of our players and welcome them unconditionally, irrespective of
all these different factors.
Our Equality Policy reflects and incorporates UK legislation that makes it illegal to discriminate against individuals
based upon gender, race, ethnicity or religion. For all these reasons, we also expect our international players to be
accepting and tolerant of others who they may meet, study with and live with in the UK.

Education
BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Sports Coaching & Development (Football)
We honour the importance of a realistic balance between the focus on both your educational development and
industry experience. Your studies will equip you for a possible business career and provide you with the potential to
apply to a range of Universities. Alongside the academic qualification player will have the opportunity to gain a range
of coaching qualifications. Additional qualifications such as A Levels, private tuition etc. can be discussed and
arranged.
Duration
2 years
Entry Requirements
To be considered for this course, as a minimum you will
need 5 GCSE’s, or equivalent at 4/C grade and above.
Recognised qualifications
•BTEC Level 3 National Extended Diploma in Sports
Coaching & Development – worth up to 3 A Levels, and will
facilitate an entrance into University.

The curriculum
A BTEC National Extended Diploma is traditionally
made up of a series of units.
Mandatory units – all units must be taken:
•Careers in the Sport and Active Leisure Industry
•Health, Wellbeing and Sport
•Developing Coaching Skills
•Applied Coaching Skills
•Research Project in Sport
•Sport Development
•Self-employment in Sport and Physical Activity

Football
Players will receive a full syllabus of coaching devised from Andy Maciel & Paul Jones extensive experience and knowledge of
playing and coaching football & futsal over many years. Sessions will be designed using the World-class Cruyff Football platform.
During the season guest sessions will be delivered by world respected coaches such as Albert Capellas alongside former FC
Barcelona youth coaches.
A top class periodisation model inclusive of strength & conditioning programme will be delivered designed specific to the game.
Support will be available for injury prevention and should it be needed treatment of injuries, delivered by top UK football
professionals.
Alongside the football coaching players will receive Red2Blue training. Red2Blue has been enhancing the performance of teams in
high pressure environments for over 20 years with proven results in elite sports including most famously the New Zealand All Blacks.
Most recently Red2Blue had a direct impact one of our 17 year old players gaining an 18 month contract with Championship club
Brentford FC.

Players will receive sessions inspired by Cruyff Football and created from a revolutionary methodology and learning platform based
on “The 3 Ps” Possession, Position, Pressing.
The sessions will mirror some of the sessions that have been delivered to Champions League and International players.

Match Program
The Academy will have 4 options available for Matches to enable players to gain the best possible footballing
experience.
1. Midweek (Wednesday Afternoons) – Under 19s Youth Alliance League
2. Midweek Evenings – Under 18s FA League with possible entry into FA Youth Cup
3. Showcase / matches against pro club academies and likeminded academies.
4. Saturday Afternoons – Senior Men's Football
On top of this games programme the squad will have the opportunity to play against European Professional clubs as
part of the tour offer. Teams such as Brondby IF, HB Koge (Denmark) and Espanyol, CF Reus (Spain) amongst others.

Exposure and Exit Routes
With our extensive connections in football we will be looking to gain the following exposure and exit route opportunities
to players in the Academy.
Most importantly, we will do our upmost to ensure exit routes from the Academy to keep all players involved in Football
either as a player or a coach and at the appropriate level. Making a lasting impression is our aim.
1. Pro Club Trials
2. Men's Senior Clubs
3. International Clubs (Spain / Denmark / Belgium / Portugal)
4. USA Universities and USL Clubs
5. UK Universities

Touring Opportunities
Through our partnerships across Europe, during the season players will have the opportunity to travel and play within
likeminded academies and professional clubs where they will receive a professional footballing experience at some of
the best facilities in Europe.

Transport
Players will receive fully safe and secure transport arrangements with all insurance and qualified drivers.
All UK transport included to and from Matches, training and cultural visits.
We will offer an airport pick up and drop off service upon arrival and departure for home .

Kit
A full comprehensive kit pack will be provided to all players to be worn when on Academy "duty".
Inclusive but not limited to – Playing Kit, Training Kit, Casual/Travel wear.

Player Case Study
RYAN TREVITT

Gaining THE EDGE TO
MAKE IT PROFESSIONAL

Ryan Trevitt signed for Brentford B in January 2021 after a successful trial
period.
The youngster came through the ranks without having been in the academy
system, playing at grassroots and futsal within our coaching organisation.
Towards the end of 2020 Ryan joined Neil MacFarlane's squad on trial and
impressed after scoring in his first game in a 1-0 win over Aldershot Town. He
went on to score against the likes of Maidenhead United and Huddersfield Town
B whilst on trial as he impressed with his energetic displays from midfield.
In 2018 having been coached by us for 5 years Ryan had progressed and was
beginning to attract attention from clubs in the South East. Following an
unsuccessful trial in the summer of 2019 with QPR, Ryan continued his
development with Leatherhead Under 18s and coached by ourselves. Through
Sporting Talent Ryan offered the new challenge of the trial at Brentford FC
following an impressive display in the FA Youth Cup scoring a Hat-Trick.
Ryan has said of his experience “I was conformable that I had the ability to
impress during my trial but the coaching enabled me to be prepared for any
pressurised situations I would encounter, from coming into the B Team
environment, playing fixtures against premier league winning players and
training with the first team I felt comfortable in what is a very challenging
environment.”

Going from Good to Great is always a huge challenge.
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